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INTRODUCTION 
 

 
 

Figure 1. Schematic of hot rolling process: NTM is located after finish rolling as a sizing device. 
 
Hot rolling of steel bars (Fig. 1) is a high temperature deformation process that provides the raw material for forging, cold 
drawing, and other various down-stream manufacturing processes. The hot rolling process starts with the billet obtained from 
the continuous casting. This billet is heated in a furnace to about 1150oC, which helps in reducing the flow stress and also 
removing the cast dendrite structure, and then passed through a descaler that removes the scale formed in the furnace (by 
water sprays). The billet then goes through a roughing mill that is a collection of 10-18 roll pairs arranged to shape the billet 
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from a square to a round cross-section while reducing the diameter. The bar then goes through a finish rolling mill to size it to 
the exact diameter required.  
No-Twist-Mill (NTM) follows the roughing and finishing stands. This mill consists of alternate rolls with round and oval 
pass design. The role of the NTM is to correct for the dimensional variations that are produced due to the variations in the 
upstream processing (billet casting, re-heating furnace, rolling stands etc.). The Morgan Construction Company introduced 
the first NTM in 1964.  This mill has cantilevered rolls of smaller diameter that were arranged 45 degrees above and below 
the horizontal. The perpendicular deformation between alternate rolls eliminates the need for twisting the rod during sizing. 
The production speed of current NTM mills has reached 100 m/s. More recently new sizing mills have been introduced with 
round grooves that follow NTM for better dimensional quality. However they can only handle limited size ranges. A variant 
of the conventional NTM is the Kocks sizing mill that uses three roll in the rolling block with about 30% rolling reduction 
per pass. 
 
After the bar goes through a cooling bed to obtain the correct temperature required, it is either sheared to size or coiled, 
depending on the diameter. Generally bars of diameter more than 25 mm are sheared and supplied as rods while bars of lesser 
diameter are coiled and supplied as coils or wires. 
 
The dimensional quality of the output from the NTM has a significant bearing on the quality of final product formed by 
forging processes etc. During the rolling process, the NTM determines the precision of diameter and ovality through a series 
of reduction steps. Any variation in cross section resulting from this process step affects the quality of products formed by 
cold forging etc. It is necessary to control this process to achieve the desired quality of product. Usually when the mill is first 
set up and installed by equipment personnel, the design is based on few different materials and other standard assumptions. 
During its operation, the mill might encounter different materials than it is originally designed for. Other factors that affect 
the quality in NTM processing are the temperature of the incoming billet, the cross section of the billet coming from finishing 
mill and the NTM setup.  Hence, the challenge in NTM process design is to find robust settings of the mill that provide for 
acceptable quality of the output given the wide variations in input rod coming from finishing mill, Fig. 1. 
 
In this paper, a numerical approach is developed that models the deformation steps during NTM processing. This model is 
based on the actual measurements on NTM mill, and process settings in mill controller. Using FEM simulations, the effect of 
variations in temperature and cross sections of the incoming-rod on the diameter and ovality of outgoing-product are studied 
for three different materials. Based on these simulations, a robust process design is proposed that is less sensitive to the 
changes in the size and ovality of incoming rods, and also on process parameters such as temperature and rolling speed.  
State of the Art 
 
Considerable research has been done in the past regarding the modeling and analysis of rolling processes. Several studies 
have been carried out in the analysis of rod (or bar) rolling by Wusatowski (1969), Altan (1983), Shivpuri (1998) etc. There 
have been efforts to design the roll pass, predict the rolling characteristics like load, torque by applying analytical method 
(Bayomi, (2002)), the finite element method (Park, (1990), Shivpuri, (1998)) and by statistical methods (Shi, (2005)). Efforts 
have been made to create mathematical models of the rolling mill which enable prediction of properties such as strength and 
microstructure of rods being produced (Pauskar, (1999)). Slab-finite element method (SFEM) in rolling of bars and rods has 
been used to design roll passes and predict metallurgical properties of the product by Shivpuri (1998). 
 
Boyomi and Lee (2004) developed analytical models which predict the cross section of the bar as it is deformed in round-
oval-round pass sequences. Their model was based on the assumption of homogeneous deformation and roll bite geometry 
during the deformation process. Effective strains and stresses were used to predict the roll loads and torques. The model 
proved to be in good agreement with the experimental results. They also discussed the effect of interstand tension on the roll 
loads, but failed to calculate its effect on the geometry of the bar coming out. Also, they did not have any results which would 
prove their theory of stresses in the rolling direction being a player in determining the limiting velocity.  
 
The aim of this research is to investigate the effect of process parameters on the geometry of bar produced, and use this 
relationship to determine process settings that are robust to the variations in the incoming billet. To achieve this aim, Design 
of Experiments coupled with FEM modeling is used to create a response model that enables determination of a robust process 
design  
 

PLANT DATA ON NTM 
 
Data from NTM mill was collected for a period of 6 months at a bar rolling mill. Three different materials were selected for 
analysis. The nominal diameter of incoming rod was 25.4 mm and that of the outgoing rod was 13.5 mm. Profile of the rod 
was measured with a laser profilometer. In this research, ovality is defined as the difference between the maximum and the 
minimum measurement on the diameter. Chemical composition of the three materials is given in Table 1.  
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Material A is a medium carbon Manganese steel, material B low carbon manganese steel and material C a medium carbon, 
high silicon steel. Based on the plant data, statistical summaries for the three materials were determined for the incoming 
ovality, incoming temperature and the outgoing ovality. 
 

Table I. Material Composition (%) used in the study 
 

Material C Mn P S Si 
A 0.32-0.38 0.6-0.9 0.04 max 0.05 max 0.15-0.30 
B 0.15-0.25 1.30-1.70 0.06 max 0.06 max 0.10-0.35 
C 0.51-0.59 0.60-0.80 0.03 max 0.04 max 1.20-1.60 

 
 
The summary density curves for these parameters are shown in Fig. 2.These plots show that the three materials have different 
incoming ovality and temperatures. Material A has the least variance of the ovality but the highest variance in the 
temperature. On the other hand, material C has highest incoming variance in ovality but lowest variance in temperature. 
Another important aspect to both the incoming ovality and temperatures is that the distributions seem to be bi-modal 
(combination of two different distributions). The outgoing ovality though has a smooth Gaussian type distribution for all the 
three materials. For a rod of diameter 13.5 mm the usual specification on ovality is a maximum of 0.10 mm. The NTM 
reduces the mean ovality for all the three materials and also the variance of ovality. However, in some of the cases the 
outgoing ovality is still high and out of specification limits. Hence a process design needs to be done which would bring the 
outgoing ovality within limits. Since it is very difficult to convince the plant personnel to change the design of the roll pass, 
only the process parameters and input conditions were varied to create a robust process design. 
 
 

 

 
 

Figure 2. Density curves for the materials under study derived from plant data 
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NUMERICAL PROCESS MODEL FOR NTM 

 
To understand the effect of process parameters and to create a robust design, an FEM model of the NTM mill was created in 
FORGE3 (FORGE, 2008). The set up of the model is shown in Fig. 3. The model consists of 8 rolls in a configuration of four 
2-roll stands. The rolls are oriented alternating in horizontal and vertical plane to the incoming rod. Each stand also has 
alternating round and oval pass design for effectively controlling the dimension. The details of the roll pass design are not 
provided here due to proprietary concerns.  
 

 
 

Figure 3. FEM model of the NTM mill 
 
The flow stress of the materials was modeled as Hansel Spittel rheology law in the form:  
 

1 		 	 	 	 	 	 ......(1)	
 
The values of the different material constitutive parameters used in Equation (1) are shown in Table II and plotted in Fig. 4. 
The rolls were modeled as rigid. The friction between the rolls and the billet was taken to be Coulomb friction with a value of 
µ = 0.15. The heat transfer coefficient between the billet and the rolls was taken to be 2.17 x 10-2 W/m2.  
 

Table II. Material constants for flow stress equation 
  

 
 

 
 

Figure 4. Flow stress curves for 3 materials at strain rate of 1/s and different temperatures 

Parameter Value for 
Material A 

Value for 
Material B 

Value for 
Material C

A 2.173 x 105 2.62 x 10 5 2.13 x 105

m1 -0.00269 -0.0029 -0.00259
m2 -0.12651 -0.14227 -0.05216
m3 0.14542 0.14102 0.1378
m4 -0.05957 -0.05764 -0.0311

m5-m9 0 0 0
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The billet was meshed with quadrilateral elements with a mesh size of 2 mm. The complete billet had 32000 elements. The 
model was validated with the help of plant data. Simulations were done for all the three materials and the out coming 
diameter and ovality was evaluated with the plant measurements. The profile of the rod from the FEM simulation and the 
measurement of ovality from this output are shown in Fig. 5.  
 

 
 

Figure 5. Output profile of rod from FEM simulation and the calculation of ovality 
 
The results of validation are shown in Fig. 6. The results show that the numerical model correlates well with the actual plant 
data and can be used for process design. Since it is not possible to simulate the roll bite automatically in FEM at the start of 
the simulation, a manipulator is created at the front end of the billet that gives an initial velocity to the rod. The initial 
velocity is equal to the velocity of the roll at the roll end (V = Rω, where R = radius of roll and ω = angular velocity of roll). 
 

 
 

Figure 6. Validation of numerical model 
 
 

REGRESSION BASED META MODEL 
 
To understand the effect of various process parameters and input conditions, a Design of Experiments (DOE) matrix was 
created with different levels of incoming temperature of the billet, the incoming ovality and the rolling speed in NTM. The 
different rolling speeds simulate the effect of interstand tension on the ovality of the rod and are achieved by changing the 
speed of the manipulator at the front of the rod (forward slip). The matrix was created with 3 levels of each factor, designated 
as low, medium and high. The values represent the extreme values obtained from the plant data (refer to Fig. 2). The DOE 
matrix is shown in Table III. The response (output) which was looked into in the numerical model is the ovality of the bar 
coming out of the NTM. A Box-Behnken design was created for this matrix. The design had a total of 13 runs with no 
replications for each material (Table IV). FEM simulations were done with all these runs and the results were plotted as a 
function of incoming temperature and ovality.  
 

Table III. Matrix for numerical experiments 
Variable Low (-1) Medium (0) High (1) 

Incoming temperature (oC) 925 1050 1150 
Incoming ovality (inches) 0.10 0.25 0.40 

Rolling Speed of first roll set (RPM) 800 860 910 
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Table IV. Box-Behnken Design 

Run Incoming 
Temp. 

Incoming 
ovality 

Rolling 
speed 

1 0 0 0 
2 1 -1 0 
3 1 0 -1 
4 -1 -1 0 
5 0 -1 -1 
6 -1 0 -1 
7 -1 1 0 
8 0 -1 1 
9 -1 0 1 

10 0 1 -1 
11 1 0 1 
12 1 1 0 
13 0 1 1 

  
  

RESULTS 
 
The advantage of Box-Behnken design is that it is easy to create response surfaces of the process parameters that can aid in 
the robust design. Such response surfaces were created for all the three materials for all the process conditions (incoming 
temp., incoming ovality and rolling speed). These plots for Material A are shown in Fig. 7. In coded terms, the equations for 
meta-model are: 
 
Outgoing Ovality for Material A = 0.0015 + 0.004125*Incoming ovality + 0.0025625*Speed + 0.005375*Speed2 ………(2) 
 
Outgoing Ovality for Material B = 0.0012 + 0.0039*Incoming ovality + 0.0025125*Speed + 0.005175*Speed2    ……….(3) 
 
Outgoing Ovality for Material C = 0.0025 + 0.00455*Incoming ovality + 0.0028*Speed + 0.005888*Speed2         ……….(4) 
 
These equations and plots show the following results: 
a) Only the incoming ovality and the rolling speed are significant for outgoing ovality, temperature is not significant. 
b) The ovality of the bar coming out of the NTM mill increases as the incoming ovality increases. 
c) The outgoing ovality does not depend much on the temperature of the bar (although it slightly decreases as the 

temperature increases to a certain point and then increases again). 
d) The ovality of the finished rod decreases as the rolling speed increases to a certain point and then increases again. There 

is region around this minimum point that represents a robust region for the operation of NTM. In this region, slight 
variation in the speed does not cause a high variation in the outgoing ovality.  

  
  

	
	

 
Figure 7. Response surface plots for material A 
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DISCUSSION 

 
The effect of incoming ovality on the outgoing ovality can be explained easily. As the incoming rod has more ovality, it is 
only possible to reduce this ovality to a certain extent and this causes some ovality to be left in the rods. 
 
Different materials have different effects on the outgoing ovality too. At a given process setting and input conditions, the 
outgoing ovality of material C is the largest, while that of material B is the lowest. This is directly related to their flow 
stresses. Material C has the highest flow stress at a particular temperature, while Material B has the lowest. The higher flow 
stress causes less deformation in NTM which decreases the reduction in ovality due to rolling.  
 
To study the effect of rolling speed, it is important to interpret this quantity in terms of interstand tension. As observed and 
explained by Bayomi and Lee (2004), as the rolling speed of one of the rolls increases, it causes an increase in the interstand 
tension in the rod. This interstand tension results in the stresses in the rolling direction to increase more than the increase in 
stresses in perpendicular direction. This increase causes a decrease in roll bite due to mill stretch and consequently, decrease 
in spread or ovality. But, as this velocity approaches a limit (called as limiting ratio in literature), there in instability in the 
process which causes an increase in ovality again.  This limiting ratio is dependent on the stress state of the rod and the 
temperature of processing. In the present study too, similar observations in the outgoing ovality can be made based on the 
rolling speed.  

	
                                               (a)       (b)  
 

Figure 8. Stresses during rolling (a) and their ratio (b). 
 
To explain this the ratio of stresses in the rolling direction to the stresses in the perpendicular (direction of rolls) is calculated 
from the FEM simulations (Fig. 8a).  
 
This ratio is defined as α = σy / σx, and plotted for the entire roll stands and different rolling speeds for the three materials 
(Fig. 8b). The plots show the following: 
a) The ratio for a particular speed decreases as the flow stress of material increases. This is because for a material with 

higher flow stress, the rolling load (and hence σx) is higher because more load is required for the same amount of 
deformation. 

b) The ratio for a particular material increases as the rolling speed increases. This is because the stresses in the rolling 
direction increase with rolling speed (as analytically explained by Bayoumi, 2002 also). 

 
These plots explain why the ovality first decreases as the rolling speed increases and then increases again. There is a limiting 
ratio (in the range of 0.35 – 0.4 in this case) of stresses beyond which the rolling becomes unstable and the ovality increases.  
For quality control, it is necessary to determine the process conditions that would result in the quality of the rod being 
produced to be within the specification limits. There are two different kinds of settings that can be determined here.  
 
Condition 1: The incoming rods are of mixed batch of materials and scheduling of the rods in NTM is also mixed (no 
particular order of materials). In this case, the design should be robust for all the three materials together. 
 
Condition 2: There is a large batch of one of the materials followed by large batches of other materials. In this case, it is 
possible to reset the mill for each material. Hence, three different settings for the three materials can be investigated. 
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The process and incoming settings for these two conditions are found from the response surfaces using statistical package R 
(R core development team, 2008). The results are shown in Table V. These results show that the settings vary with each 
material and for all the three materials together; the settings are determined by the settings of Material C which dominates the 
requirements. 
 
To further test these process conditions, a Monte Carlo Simulation (MCS) study was done using the probability distribution 
functions from actual plant data (Fig. 2). The results from the MCS study are shown in Fig. 9. This figure shows that when 
the process settings are as specified in Table 5 and there are input variations, the output is within the specified quality limits 
(with about 0.5% values outside the specification). Hence, these conditions can help the mill engineer in controlling the 
quality of the product. This MCS approach accounts for process uncertainties that are random in character, and consequently 
not considered in a deterministic FEM formulation or regression based meta model. 
 

 
 

Figure 9. Results of outgoing ovality from MCS 
 

Table V. Process settings for outgoing ovality to be within specification limit of 0.10 mm 
  

 Condition 1 Condition 2 
  Material A Material B Material C 

Incoming Ovality (mm) 0 – 0.15 0 – 0.20 0 – 0.25 0 – 0.15 
Incoming temperature (oC) 925 - 1050 925 – 1100 925 – 1150 925 – 1050 

Rolling Speed (RPM) 825 - 865 825 - 875 825 – 880 825 - 865 
 

 
CONCLUSIONS 

 
No Twist Mill (NTM) plays a very important role in compensating for the dimensional variations coming from the upstream 
finishing mill in the hot rolling of rods and wires. Through a sequence of round and oval passes, the ovality of the rod being 
produced is reduced and controlled. The primary goal of this study was to determine process settings for the NTM mill which 
would take the variability in temperature and ovality coming from upstream processes, and produce an outgoing ovality 
within the specified limits.  
 
Three different materials were studied in this research. A numerical model based on finite element modeling was created for 
the NTM process. The model was validated based on real mill data. Using this model a design of experiments study was 
conducted to develop a response surface based meta-model that can be used for process sensitivity analysis and robust 
design. The critical process parameters for this study were incoming temperature, incoming ovality and the rolling speed. The 
results from the study show the following: 
a) The incoming temperature of the rod affects the ovality only to a small extent. Hence it can be fixed at the mean level. 
b) The incoming ovality is directly proportional to the outgoing ovality. Hence, there is a need to control the upstream 

finishing processes for reduced product ovality. 
c) The rolling speed plays a major role in controlling the ovality of the rod. Increasing rolling speed to a certain extent 

decreases the ovality, but any increase beyond this point causes an instability that increases the ovality again. 
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Based on the DOE study, a robust process design is achieved that is less sensitive to the changes in the size and ovality of 
incoming rods, and also on process parameters like the rolling speed and temperature.  
 
The sensitivity of the robust settings to process uncertainties was investigated using the Monte Carlo Simulations. It was 
found that the robust settings do considerable reduce the system response to input uncertainties. 
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